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CHAPTER IV 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

In this chapter, the researcher will explain about result and discussion of 

the research. The data that collected from observation and documentation which 

are discussed based on theory in the previous chapter. This chapter willl present 

based on the research problem stated in the first chapter. It covers of The Use of 

Indonesia-English Codes Switching Found in Talk Show “ Sarah Sechan” NET. 

TV Program. The result and the discussion are; 

A. RESULT  

1. Result of Observation 

The researcher would like to give the result of analysis based on 

observation from Talk Show “ Sarah Sechan” NET. TV Program that used by 

Sarah Sechan. It is based on the research context that Sarah Sechan changes her 

language when she want to communicate with other especially on Talk Show“ 

Sarah Sechan” NET TV Program. Sarah Sechan often switches her language from 

Indonesia to English. It is based on three types of code switching: tag code 

switching, inter-sentential code switching and intra-sentential code switching as 

follows: 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

Table 4.1 Code Switching that used by Sarah Sechan in Talk Show 

                                                             
1 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia,in Sarah sechan Program accessed November 9, 

2019, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WE5MEIZJ7F0. at the Minutes of. in the minutes of 02:25. 
2 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia. 
3 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia. 
4 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia. 

No Code-Switching Types of Code Switching 

1. Pasti rame sekali iya, but tell us, 

you have been nine mounth in 

Indonesia1 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

2. Mengajar bahasa inggris iya dari 

masing-masing kalian so; did 

you get any reaction from your 

student when they show you in 

the first time, like you like 

movie star.2 

Tag-Sentential code Switching 

3. Masak di Washington tidak ada 

sapi di tenggah jalan, oh my; 

god if you can drive motor cycle 

in Indonesia, you can do 

anything in the world.3 

Tag-Sentential code Switching 

4. Ketempat ngajar pake apa, what 

do you go with mobile ?4 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

5. Jeremy sudah lebih Sembilan Inter-Sentential code Switching 



 

 
 

                                                             
5 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia. at the minutes of 05:15. 
6 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia. at the minutes of 05:40. 
7 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia. at the minutes of 07:27. 
8 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia. at the minutes of 14:30. 

bulan yaitu enam tahun tinggal 

 

 disini, waktu pertama datang 

kesini the first time you arrive 

how it’s for you?5 

6. Banyak iya toko-toko kecil, itu 

toko untuk beli obat nyamuk 

very usefull took-toko di sini 

and how do you get come here 

and become pengajar disini.6 

Intra-Sentential code Switching 

7. Sudah makan duren, suka duren? 

Iya suka. 

Nick suka duren? 

Iya suka 

Really you like durian7 

Intra-Sentential code Switching 

8. Jeremy bisa juga main 

harmonica oh bisa so you are 

musician too, dibawa apa tidak 

harmonica nya?8 

Intra-Sentential code Switching 

9. Bisa dibawa untuk ngajar iya, if 

you go by motor cycle dan 

Intra-Sentential code Switching 



 

 
 

                                                             
9 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia. at the minutes of 16:05. 
10 “Sarah Sechan Dibajak Cinta Laura, Setuju? - YouTube,” accessed June 7, 2019, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yWPiyXhHzCg. at the minutes of 01:14. 
11 “Sarah Sechan Dibajak Cinta Laura, Setuju? - YouTube. at the minutes of 05:20” 
12 “Sarah Sechan Dibajak Cinta Laura, Setuju? - YouTube. at the minutes of 06:05” 
13 “Sarah Sechan Dibajak Cinta Laura, Setuju? - YouTube. at the minutes of 06:20” 

melihat hewan di tengah jalan 

pakai kaosnya pasti pada 

minggir iya9 

10. Kita tukeran, you stay here I go 

to Hollywood forever.10 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

11. Katanya main film yang 

kerakternya dalam banget terus 

kita menghayati so intuit you 

make that the character to you.11 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

12. Apa sich yang bisa bikin cinta 

laura marah biasanya kalau 

cewek kece kayak ini hidup ini 

selalu menyenangkan, What you 

make angry ?12 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

13. Eh… aku pernah loch pernah 

pesan siomay udah lama 

datangnya pas dating dingin It’s 

not nice13 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

14. Pada akhirnya pun sesuatu yang Inter-Sentential code Switching 



 

 
 

                                                             
14 “Sarah Sechan Dibajak Cinta Laura, Setuju? - YouTube. at the minutes of 07:20.” 
15 “Sarah Sechan Dibajak Cinta Laura, Setuju? - YouTube at the minutes of 05:34.” 
16 “Sarah Sechan - Jorge Lorenzo Dimimpiin Sarah Sechan - YouTube,” accessed June 6, 2019, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rbFdOk73ROY. at the minutes of 01:20. 
17 “Sarah Sechan - Jorge Lorenzo Dimimpiin Sarah Sechan - YouTube. at the minutes of 02:40” 
18 “Sarah Sechan - Jorge Lorenzo Dimimpiin Sarah Sechan - YouTube. at the minutes of 02:50” 
19 “Sarah Sechan - Jorge Lorenzo Dimimpiin Sarah Sechan - YouTube. at the minutes of 10:27” 
20 “Sarah Sechan - Jorge Lorenzo Dimimpiin Sarah Sechan - YouTube. at the minutes of 12:50” 

pahit bisa jadi hal yang berguna 

She can really round the world 

by her action. 14 

15. Disini juga ada masakan Franky, 

we call it Martabat15 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

16. Sudah iklan you can do 

everything you want16 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

17. Kok gak ada cendolnya missing 

something, missing important 

ingredient.17 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

18. Adduh kok deg degan sekali 

ngomong sama pembalap motor 

ini wait 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

19. let me to put cendol here18 Inter-Sentential code Switching 

20. Lorenso sukanya model cewek 

seperti apa, Lorenzo like what 

kind of girl19 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

21. Pak Amin terima kasih iya, aku 

ngutang dlue, we go take bus20 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 



 

 
 

                                                             
21 “Sarah Sechan - Jorge Lorenzo Dimimpiin Sarah Sechan - YouTube. at the minutes of 14:05” 
22 “Sarah Sechan - Shane Filan - Penyanyi - YouTube,” accessed March 18, 2020, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D55UWZL36To at the minutes of 04:04. 
23 “Sarah Sechan - Shane Filan - Penyanyi - YouTube. at the minutes of 10:14” 
24 “Sarah Sechan - Shane Filan - Penyanyi - YouTube. at the minutes of 13:47” 
25 “Sarah Sechan - Shane Filan - Penyanyi - YouTube. at the minutes of 13:47” 

22. Nanti kalian aku undang tapi 

bawa makanan sendiri iya kita 

mau ngirit biaya, oke enough for 

about Lorenzo.21 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

23. Ganteng masih seperti dulu tidak 

ada perubahan iya how do you 

doing so far.22 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

24. Kalian semua faham kan tanpa 

subtitle without transliting what 

did you say.23 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

25. Kalaupun kita mengalami 

kesusahan dalam hidup yang 

penting bisa bangkit lagi dan 

semuanya positif you get it.24 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

26. Kalaupun kita mengalami 

kesusahan dalam hidup yang 

penting bisa bangkit lagi dan 

semuanya positif you get it.25 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

27. Menyenangkan sekali, Now Inter-Sentential code Switching 



 

 
 

                                                             
26 “Duta Besar Amerika, Robert Blake, Memiliki Gaya Kepemimpinan Blusukan - YouTube,” accessed March 18, 

2020, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcT2hdk2Grk.at the minutes of 01:01. 
27 “Duta Besar Amerika, Robert Blake, Memiliki Gaya Kepemimpinan Blusukan ,in Sarah Sechan- YouTube,” 

accessed March 18, 2020, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcT2hdk2Grk at the minutes of 00:42. 
28 “Duta Besar Amerika, Robert Blake, Memiliki Gaya Kepemimpinan Blusukan - YouTube. at the minutes of 

03:30” 

hearing something interesting 

story that I hear at years ago26 

28. Sudah satu tahun mereka 

menjabat sebagai duta besar 

amerika untuk Indonesia dan 

hari ini datang bersama istri ada 

Robert Blake dan madam Sofia 

Blake. welcome to this show, 

nice to meet you.27 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

29. Masakan-masakan Indonesia 

bisa?? 

Bisa 

Really! What you can cook?28 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 

30. Aku malu sekali aku Cuma bisa 

komplain-komplain sampah-

sampah mereka belusukan oke 

jangan kemana-mana we will 

talk more about program USA 

Inter-Sentential code Switching 



 

 
 

 

 Based on the 

table above, 

The researcher 

find Thirty one 

data  the use of 

code switching, The researcher takes the data from the talk show “ Sarah Sechan” in NET. TV 

Program. 

B. DISCUSSION 

In this section the researcher will explain of two research problems, What types of 

Indonesia-English Codes Switching Found in Talk Show “ Sarah Sechan” NET. TV Program 

that used by Sarah Sechan?, What is the reason for Using Indonesia-English Codes Switching 

Found in Talk Show “Sarah Sechan” NET. TV Program?  

Types and the reason of Code Switching that Used by Sarah Sechan in Talk Show “Sarah 

Sechan” NET. TV Program?  

a. Tag Code switching 

The first type of code switching is tag code switching, the researcher will discuss to show 

the sentences that include in tag code switching as below: 

Table 4.2 . Tag Code Switching that used by Sarah Sechan 

No  Tag  Code Switching Switch 

                                                             
29 “Duta Besar Amerika, Robert Blake, Memiliki Gaya Kepemimpinan Blusukan - YouTube. at the minutes of 

11:23” 
30 “Keluarga Everitt, Mengunjungi Dan Menyanyikan Lagu Kebangsaan Di 80 Negara - YouTube. at  the minutes of 

06;20” 

for Indonesia.29 

31 Tapi aku mau kasih cuplikan 

waktu Capri nyanyi lagu 

Indonesia,I wanna show a video 

that you singing30 

 



 

 
 

1. Masak di Washington tidak ada 

sapi di tenggah jalan, oh my; god 

if you can drive motor cycle in 

Indonesia, you can do anything in 

the world.31 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

2. Mengajar bahasa inggris iya dari 

masing-masing kalian so; did you 

get any reaction from your student 

when they show you in the first 

time, like you like movie star.32 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

 

Based on the data above the are two data of tag code switching that used by Sarah Sechan in 

NET. TV Program, she switches the language from Indonesian to English language. 

Masak di Washington tidak ada sapi di tenggah jalan, oh my go if you can drive motor 

cycle in Indonesia, you can do anything in the world33. 

Code switching was also intended to create humorous situations in order to reduce 

audience and guest's tension, The data showed that Sarah Sechan used code switching from 

Indonesian to English to create humor. In this discussion, when Nick tell when he try to drive 

motor cycle, he was very shock when Jeremy found  cow on the street then Sarah sechan counter 

his story she said “Masak di Washington tidak ada sapi di tenggah jalan, oh my go if you can 

drive motor cycle in Indonesia, you can do anything in the world. In this case Sarah Sechan 

                                                             
31 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia at the minutes of 03:10. 
32 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia at the minutes of 02;05. 
33 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia, Talk Show “ Sarah Sechan” NET. TV Program 

accessed November 9, 2019, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WE5MEIZJ7F0. at the minutes of 03:10. 



 

 
 

means want to inject the new comment to joke her guest namely Nick and will make the show 

more relex. She used Indonesian language " Masak di Washington tidak ada sapi di tenggah 

jalan " then switches to English language to make the situation in the show no longer tense. 

Baker stated that, "code switching may be used to ease tension and inject humor”34. The theory 

explain that code switching may be used to ease tension and to create humor in the conversation 

like a conversationin in the show. 

Mengajar bahasa inggris iya dari masing-masing kalian so; did you get any reaction from 

your student when they show you in the first time, like you like movie star.35 

The use of a language code by Sarah Sechan from Indonesian to English language on the 

following data to reason of linguistic factors. " she used code switching to make the show more 

comfortable so that all audiences more understand. As like when the presenter discuss a 

particular point of subject in English intitute and want to say the word or phrase related with the 

subject in college. It is suitable with the theory because the context explain about a particular 

point by using code switching to make effective function. The theory that same with this one is 

"code switches may be used to express affective rather than referential meaning”. If one word 

needs stressing or is central in a sentence, a switch may be made. Someone can change or 

explain in other languages36. It is one of the way to make others know about word or phrase in 

the language that use by someone " The theory explain about the used of code switching when 

someone need stressing of make effective particular point or function in his statement. From the 

discussion namely Sarah Sehan used code switching to ask about the first time when they teach 

in Indonesia. Teaching here is the example of particular point in the conversation . Word which 

                                                             
34 Colin Baker, Foundations of Bilingual Eaducation and Bilingualisn, 3rd ed. (Bilingual Education and 

Bilingualism 27 (Clevedon [England] : Buffalo [N. Y. : Multilingual Matters, 2001), n.d.),P.102. 
35 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia, Talk Show “ Sarah Sechan” NET. TV Program 

accessed November 9, 2019, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WE5MEIZJ7F0. at the minutes of 02:05. 
36 Holmes, An Introduction to Sociolinguistics,P.37.  



 

 
 

needed stressing or become central is "the first teaching". Sarah Sehan used Indonesian language 

" Mengajar bahasa inggris iya dari masing-masing kalian " and switches to the English 

language " so; did you get any reaction from your student when they show you in the first time, 

like you like movie star " and ". In the Discussion code switching happen from speaker when she 

want to get any explaining from the guest about teaching english and  the reaction from  their 

student at the first meeting. 

 

b. Inter-Sentential Code-Switching  

It is happens between sentence. It can also occur in the clause or sentence where the 

clause or sentence in the different languages 

Table 4.3. Inter-Sentential Code Switching Used by Sarah Sechan 

No  Inter-sentential Code Switching Switch 

1. Pasti rame sekali iya, but tell us, 

you have been nine mounth in 

Indonesia37 

An English bilingual switches from 

Indonesia to the English 

2. Ketempat ngajar pake apa, what 

do you go with mobile ?38 

An English bilingual switches from 

Indonesia to the English 

3. Jeremy sudah lebih Sembilan 

bulan yaitu enam tahun tinggal 

disini, waktu pertama datang 

An English bilingual switches from 

Indonesia to the English 

                                                             
37 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia at the minutes of 02:25. 
38 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia at the minutes of 02:50. 



 

 
 

kesini the first time you arrive 

how it’s for you?39 

4. Sudah makan duren, suka duren? 

Iya suka. 

Nick suka duren? 

Iya suka 

Really you like durian40 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

5. Kalian semua faham kan tanpa 

subtitle without transliting what 

did you say.41 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

6. Katanya main film yang 

kerakternya dalam banget terus 

kita menghayati so intuit you 

make that the character to you.42 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

7. Apa sich yang bisa bikin cinta 

laura marah biasanya kalau cewek 

kece kayak ini hidup ini selalu 

menyenangkan, What you make 

angry ?43 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

8. Pada akhirnya pun sesuatu yang Switches from Indonesia to the 

                                                             
39 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia at the minutes of 05:15. 
40 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia at the minutes of 07:27. 
41 “Sarah Sechan - Shane Filan - Penyanyi - YouTube at the minutes of 10:14.” 
42 “Sarah Sechan Dibajak Cinta Laura, Setuju? - YouTube. at the minutes of 05:20” 
43 “Sarah Sechan Dibajak Cinta Laura, Setuju? - YouTube. at the minutes of 06:05” 



 

 
 

pahit bisa jadi hal yang berguna 

She can really round the world by 

her action.44 

English 

9. Disini juga ada masakan Franky, 

we call it Martabat45 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

10. Sudah iklan you can do 

everything you want46 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

11. Lorenso sukanya model cewek 

seperti apa, Lorenzo like what 

kind of girl47 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

12. Pak Amin terima kasih iya, aku 

ngutang dlue, we go take bus48 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

13. Nanti kalian aku undang tapi 

bawa makanan sendiri iya kita 

mau ngirit biaya, oke enough for 

about Lorenzo.49 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

14. Sudah satu tahun mereka 

menjabat sebagai duta besar 

amerika untuk Indonesia dan hari 

ini datang bersama istri ada 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

                                                             
44 “Sarah Sechan Dibajak Cinta Laura, Setuju? - YouTube. at the minutes of 07:20” 
45 “Sarah Sechan Dibajak Cinta Laura, Setuju? - YouTube at the minutes of 05:34.” 
46 “Sarah Sechan - Jorge Lorenzo Dimimpiin Sarah Sechan - YouTube at the minutes of 01:20.” 
47 “Sarah Sechan - Jorge Lorenzo Dimimpiin Sarah Sechan - YouTube. at the minutes of 10:27” 
48 “Sarah Sechan - Jorge Lorenzo Dimimpiin Sarah Sechan - YouTube. at the minutes of 12:50” 
49 “Sarah Sechan - Jorge Lorenzo Dimimpiin Sarah Sechan - YouTube. at the minutes of 14:05” 



 

 
 

Robert Blake dan madam Sofia 

Blake. welcome to this show, nice 

to meet you.50 

15. Masakan-masakan Indonesia 

bisa?? 

Bisa 

Really! What you can cook?51 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

16. Aku malu sekali aku Cuma bisa 

complain-komplain sampah-

sampah mereka belusukan oke 

jangan kemana-mana we will talk 

more about program USA for 

Indonesia.52 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

17. Kita tukeran, you stay here I go to 

Hollywood forever.53 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

18. Kalaupun kita mengalami 

kesusahan dalam hidup yang 

penting bisa bangkit lagi dan 

semuanya positif you get it.54 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

                                                             
50 “Duta Besar Amerika, Robert Blake, Memiliki Gaya Kepemimpinan Blusukan - YouTube. at the minutes of 

00:42” 
51 “Duta Besar Amerika, Robert Blake, Memiliki Gaya Kepemimpinan Blusukan - YouTube at the minutes of 

03:30.” 
52 “Duta Besar Amerika, Robert Blake, Memiliki Gaya Kepemimpinan Blusukan - YouTube at the minutes of 

11:23.” 
53 “Sarah Sechan Dibajak Cinta Laura, Setuju? - YouTube at the minutes of 01:14.” 
54 “Sarah Sechan - Shane Filan - Penyanyi - YouTube at the minutes of 13:47.” 



 

 
 

19. Eh… aku pernah loch pernah 

pesan siomay udah lama 

datangnya pas dating dingin It’s 

not nice55 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

20. Ganteng masih seperti dulu tidak 

ada perubahan iya how do you 

doing so far.56 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

21. Adduh kok deg degan sekali 

ngomong sama pembalap motor 

ini wait… let me to put cendol 

here57 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

22. Kok gak ada cendolnya missing 

something, missing important 

ingredient58. 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

23. Hobinya everitt nyanyi iya, she 

likes sing as her hobbi.59 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

24. Ini Kalo gak salah ada di berbagai 

Negara in so many conries60 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

25. Tapi aku mau kasih cuplikan Switches from Indonesia to the 

                                                             
55 “Sarah Sechan Dibajak Cinta Laura, Setuju? - YouTube at the minutes of 06:20.” 
56 “Sarah Sechan - Shane Filan - Penyanyi - YouTube. at the minutes of 04:04” 
57 “Sarah Sechan - Jorge Lorenzo Dimimpiin Sarah Sechan - YouTube. at the minutes of 02:50” 
58 “Sarah Sechan - Jorge Lorenzo Dimimpiin Sarah Sechan - YouTube at the minutes of 02:50.” 
59 “Keluarga Everitt, Mengunjungi Dan Menyanyikan Lagu Kebangsaan Di 80 Negara - YouTube.,” accessed March 

18, 2020, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=prBbtWXbZyg. in the minutes of 02:40. 
60 “Keluarga Everitt, Mengunjungi Dan Menyanyikan Lagu Kebangsaan Di 80 Negara - YouTube. in the minutes of 

04:10” 



 

 
 

waktu Capri nyanyi lagu 

Indonesia,I wanna show a video 

that you singing61 

English 

 

Based on the data above the are twenty two data of inter code switching that used by Sarah 

Sechan in NET. TV Program, she switches the language from Indonesian to English language. 

Pasti rame sekali iya, but tell us, you have been nine mounts in Indonesia.62 

The use of a language code by Sarah Sechan from Indonesian  to English language on the 

data because she wanted to make it easier. Sarah Sechan used code switching when she inject a 

new topic in the show. She stated that, " Pasti rame sekali iya, but tell us, you have been nine 

mounth in Indonesia.?" She used two languages in her statement. " Pasti rame sekali iya " can be 

make the audiences easier when she deliver her statement. It seen from the used of Indonesian 

language " Pasti rame sekali iya " to make easier Sarah Sechan's statement. It is equal with the 

theory of  Holmes about the using of code switching. He stated that, " people may switch code 

within a speech event to discuss a particular topic. Bilinguals often find it easier to discuss 

particular topics in one code rather than another”63  This theory explain the used code switching 

when a person change the topic to other and they need to subtitute to another language. Based on 

the discussion Indonesian language at the first " Pasti rame sekali iya " then switches to English 

language " but tell us, you have been nine mounth in Indonesia ". In the Discussion code 

                                                             
61 “Keluarga Everitt, Mengunjungi Dan Menyanyikan Lagu Kebangsaan Di 80 Negara - YouTube. in the minutes of 

06;20” 
62 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia, Talk Show “ Sarah Sechan” NET. TV Program 

accessed November 9, 2019, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WE5MEIZJ7F0. at the minutes of 02:25. 
63 Janet Holmes, An Introduction to Sociolinguistics, 4. ed, Learning about Language (London: Routledge, 

2013),P.37. 



 

 
 

switching happen from speaker when she injecting a new topic and she used code switching to 

make easier her statement. 

Ketempat ngajar pake apa, what do you go with mobile ?64 

Code switching may used when the Sarah Sechan want to discuss one of topic in the 

conversation. In this Discussion, Sarah Sechan responds her guest that use Indonesian language 

but sometimes use English language. Nick said “Saya agak merasa sulit untuk mengajar karna 

agak berbeda dengan yang ada di Washington then Sarah Sehan asked him about the things to 

make him arrived to the place of teaching, she said “Ketempat ngajar pake apa, what do you go 

with mobile" She used code witching in this conversation because she want to deliver more 

about her asking. Sarah Sechan used Indonesian language “Ketempat ngajar pake apa” because 

the conversation  discuss about the thing to make him arrived to the place of  teaching.  Then she 

switch to English language " what do you go with mobile "  to express more about her asking to 

her guest. The theory that suitable with Baker’s theory he said "code switches may be used to 

emphasize a particular point in a conversation.65 " It is based on the used of code switching from 

conversation that used by Sarah Sechan.  

 

Jeremy sudah lebih Sembilan bulan yaitu enam tahun tinggal disini, waktu pertama 

datang kesini the first time you arrive how it’s for you?66 

The use of code switching may used to ask about the thing that the speaker want to know 

about it, The conversation comes from Sarah Sechan when she asked the first time he comes 

Indonesia she Said “Jeremy sudah lebih Sembilan bulan yaitu enam tahun tinggal disini, waktu 

                                                             
64 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia, Talk Show “ Sarah Sechan” NET. TV Program 

accessed November 9, 2019, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WE5MEIZJ7F0. at the minutes of 02;50. 
65 Colin Baker, Foundations of Bilingual Eaducation and Bilingualisn,P.102. 
66 Nick Dan Jeremy Mengajar Bahasa Inggris Di Pelosok Indonesia, Talk Show “ Sarah Sechan” NET. TV Program 

accessed November 9, 2019, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WE5MEIZJ7F0 at the minutes of 05:15. 



 

 
 

pertama datang kesini the first time you arrive how it’s for you?” She used code witching in this 

conversation because she want to deliver more about her asking. Sarah Sechan used Indonesian 

language “Jeremy sudah lebih Sembilan bulan yaitu enam tahun tinggal disini, waktu pertama 

datang kesini ” because the conversation  discuss about the first time he comes Indonesia.  Then 

she switch to English language " the first time you arrive how it’s for you?"  to express more 

about her asking to her guest. The theory that suitable with baker’s theory he said "code switches 

may be used to emphasize a particular point in a conversation.67 " It is based on the used of code 

switching from conversation that used by Sarah Sechan. She switch or change her language 

when she asked about his felling when he comes Indonesia. She said “the first time you arrive 

how it’s for you?”. She used English to emphasize a particular point that happen in the informal 

show. Then Sarah Sechan used Indonesian language in the next sentence based on the discussion 

happen namely asking the condition with the first time comes Indonesia.. 

Sudah makan duren, suka duren? 

Iya suka. 

Nick suka duren? 

Iya suka  

Really you like durian68 

In this discussion Sarah Sechan asked about durian to Nick and Sarah Sechan  began her 

conversation by asking Durian she said “Nick suka durian” than she change her language from 

Indonesian language to the English language“ Really you like durian” because he want to make 

clear her statement, Switch may be made if one word need stressing or central in a sentence, in 

this conversation Sarah Sechan Said “ Really you like durian” it’s stressing in word “Really” to 
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make sure that Nick like to eat durian. The contex have correlation with the theory, It is equal 

with the theory of  Holmes about the using of code switching. He stated that, " people may 

switch code within a speech event to discuss a particular topic. Bilinguals often find it easier to 

discuss particular topics in one code rather than another”69.  Code switches may be used to 

express affective rather than referential meaning, Someone can change or explain in other 

languages. It is one of the way to make others know about word or phrase in the language that 

use by someone " The theory explain about the used of code switching when someone need 

stressing of make effective particular point or function in his statement. 

Kalian semua faham kan tanpa subtitle without transliting what did they say70. 

One of the reason for using code switching is communicate friendship or family bonding,  

Communicate friendship or family bonding happen when someone express one language to 

another language. This can occur in from Indonesian to English or English to Indonesian 

language. In this situation Sarah asking about their understanding when the guest  speak the topic 

in the show, Sarah Sechan said by Indonesian language “Kalian semua faham kan tanpa subtitle” 

than she switchs to English language “without transliting what did they say”. Sarah Sechan feels 

afraid the audiences don’t understanding about the topic that the guest talk in the talk show, She 

used  code switching to make audinces more understand what the guest talk about. The context is 

suitable with theory, " Code Switching may used to communicate friendship and family 

bonding”71. It mean that Sarah Sechan moving from the common majority language to the home 

language or minority both the listener and speaker understand well may communicate friendship 

or common identity. 
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Katanya main film yang kerakternya dalam banget terus kita menghayati so intuit you 

make that the character to you72. 

Sarah Sechan often used more than one language from Indonesian Language to English 

language to ask about her Character in one of film when Cinta Laura very inspire tobe artist in 

that film. Sarah Sechan began with the statement in her   speaking by asking question to Cinta 

Laura  by using  Indonesian  language,   she said “Katanya main film yang kerakternya dalam 

banget terus kita menghayati” than  she switch to English  language. she said “so intuit you make 

that the character to you”  Sarah Sechan switch one language to another to make easier in 

delivering her speaking in discussion about the topic, it was equal with the theory of  Holmes 

about the using of code switching. He stated that, " people may switch code within a speech 

event to discuss a particular topic. Bilinguals often find it easier to discuss particular topics in 

one code rather than another”73  This theory explain the  used code switching when a person 

discuss about the topic and they need to subtitute to another language. Based on the discussion 

she used code switching to make easier her statement. 

Apa sich yang bisa bikin cinta laura marah biasanya kalau cewek kece kayak ini hidup ini 

selalu menyenangkan, What you make angry ?74 

The use of code switching may used to ask about the thing that the speaker want to know 

about it, The conversation comes from Sarah Sechan when she asked about the thing that make 

Cinta laura angry she Said “Apa sich yang bisa bikincinta laura marah biasanya kalau cewek 

kece kayak ini hidup ini selalu menyenangkan, What you make angry ? ” She used code witching 
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in this conversation because she want to deliver more about her asking. Sarah Sechan used 

Indonesian language “Apa sich yang bisa bikin cinta laura marah biasanya kalau cewek kece 

kayak ini hidup ini selalu menyenangkan,” because the conversation  discuss about the first time 

he comes Indonesia.  Then she switch to English language " What you make angry ?"  to express 

more about her asking to her guest. The theory that suitable is "code switches may be used to 

emphasize a particular point in a conversation.75 " It is based on the used of code switching from 

conversation that used by Sarah Sechan. She switch or change her language when she asked 

about his felling when he want to know about the thing that make Cinta Laura angry. She said 

“What you make angry?”. She used English to emphasize a particular point that happen in the 

informal show. Then Sarah Sechan used Indonesian language in the next sentence based on the 

discussion happen namely asking the condition of Cinta Laura for the thing can make her angry. 

Pada akhirnya pun sesuatu yang pahit bisa jadi hal yang berguna She can really round the 

world by her action76. 

Code Switching  happen when someone want to express one language to another 

language. Sarah Sechan used Code Switching for reinforcing intended messages for the 

audiences. This can occur in from Indonesian to English or English to Indonesian language. In 

this situation Sarah gives suggestion to all audiences to be spirit to get something, Sarah Sechan 

said by Indonesian language “Pada akhirnya pun sesuatu yang pahit bisa jadi hal yang berguna” 

than she switchs to English language “She can really round the world by her action”. Sarah 

Sechan used  code switching to give advice to audiences. The context is suitable with theory, " 

Code switching often rules to a change of attitude or relationship”77. It means that code-switching 
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can use to expressions of solidarity and growing rapport indicated by the switch. the theory of 

relationship here to give advice  to all audiences to never give up and lose hope. 

Disini juga ada masakan Franky, we call it Martabat78 

The used of a language code Switching by Sarah Sechan almost used to make easier to 

delivering sentences, sometimes she switch one language to other  from Indonesia to English and 

sometimes from English to Indonesia language on the following data to reason of Lexical 

Borrowing.  Sarah Sechan  began her speaking with the sentences “Disini juga ada masakan 

Franky, we call it Martabat” to giving know to all of audiences that in Indonesia has  many kind 

of food. Sarah Sechan Switch her language she said by Indonesian Language” Disini juga ada 

masakan Franky “. Than she said by English language  “we call it Martabat” She used code 

switching when she borrowing word or sentences in the show. She borrowed languages in her 

statement” We call it " to make her easier to deliver her statement. It is equal with the theory of  

Holmes about the using of code switching. He stated that, " Borrowings often differ from code-

switches in form too. Borrowed words are usually adapted to the speaker’s first language. They 

are pronounced and used grammatically as if they were part of the speaker’s first language.79" 

This theory explain the used code switching when a person want to borrowing one language to 

the other and they can express to another language. 

 

Sudah iklan you can do everything you want80 

Sarah Sechan often used language to make the audiences more relax and stay cool in the 

show, The used of Code switching was also intended to create humorous situations in order to 
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reduce audience and guest's tension, The data showed that Sarah Sechan used code switching 

from Indonesian to English to create humor. The discussion comes from sarah Sechan when she 

order to close the program because she feels bored and she want to sleeps, she said “Sudah iklan 

you can do everything you want” In this case Sarah inject the word Namelly “you can do 

everything you want” to joke her guest, she used the sentences joke to make the show more 

relex. She used Inonesian language at the first she said “Sudah iklan " then switches to English 

language “you can do everything you want” to make the situation in the show no longer tense. 

Baker stated that, "code switching may be used to ease tension and inject humor”81 The theory 

explain that code switching may be used to ease tension and to create humor in the conversation 

like a conversation in the show. 

Lorenso sukanya model cewek seperti apa, Lorenzo like what kind of girl?82 

The use of a language code by Sarah Sechan  from Indonesian to English language on the 

data because she wanted to make it easier understanding what did Sarah Sechan say. Sarah 

Sechan used code switching when she want to make clear her question in the show. She stated 

that " Lorenso sukanya model cewek seperti apa, Lorenzo like what kind of girl? " She used two 

languages in her statement. The first she said by Indonesian Language “Lorenso sukanya model 

cewek seperti apa, " then sarah Sechan switch to English language, She said “I Lorenzo like what 

kind of girl” Sarah Sechan used code switching to make the guest namely Lorenzo easier to 

understanding about sentences did Sarah Sechan say or when she deliver her statement.  It is 

equal with the theory of  Baker about the using of code switching. He stated that, "If a person 

does not know a word or a phrase in a language, that person may substitute a word in another 
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language83. Code switching may be done when the speaker explain a word or phrase that the 

other do not understand into other language." This theory explain the used code switching when 

a person does not know the language and he can subtitute to another language, in the 

conversation code switching happen from speaker because she afraid the guest does not know by 

using full Indonesian language. 

 

Pak Amin terima kasih iya, aku ngutang dlue, we go take bus84 

The use of a language code by Sarah Sechan from Indonesian to  English  language on the data 

because she wanted to make it easier. Sarah Sechan says Indonesian language to pak Amin as the 

seller she said “Pak Amin terima kasih iya, aku ngutang dlue” because pak Amin only know 

Indonesian language  than sarah Sechan  used code switching when she inject a new topic in the 

group. She stated that, " we go take bus" She used two languages in her statement. " Pak Amin 

terima kasih iya, aku ngutang dulu" can be make the pak Amin easier when she deliver her 

statement. It is equal with the theory of Baker about the using of code switching. He stated that, 

"If a person does not know a word or a phrase in a language, that person may substitute a word in 

another language85. Code switching may be done when the speaker explain a word or phrase that 

the other do not understand into other language." This theory explain the used code switching 

when a person does  not know the language and he can subtitute to another language, In this 

Conversation code switching happen from speaker when she injecting a new topic and she used 

code switching to make easier her statement because Pak Amin do not know about English 

Language. 
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Nanti kalian aku undang tapi bawa makanan sendiri iya kita mau ngirit biaya, oke enough 

for about Lorenzo.86 

The use of a language code by  Sarah Sechan from Indonesia to English language on the 

data because she wanted to make it easier. Sarah Sechan used code switching when she inject a 

new topic in the show. She stated that, " Nanti kalian aku undang tapi bawa makanan sendiri iya 

kita mau ngirit biaya, oke enough for about Lorenzo" She used two languages in her statement. 

The first she said by Indonesian Language “Nanti kalian aku undang tapi bawa makanan sendiri 

iya kita mau ngirit biaya " then sarah Sechan switch to English language, She said “oke enough 

for about Lorenzo” Sarah Sechan used code switching to make the audiences easier when she 

deliver her statement. It is equal with the theory of  Baker about the using of code switching. He 

stated that, "If a person does not know a word or a phrase in a language, that person may 

substitute a word in another language87. Code switching may be done when the speaker explain a 

word or phrase that the other do not understand into other language." This theory explain the 

used code switching when a person does not know the language and he can subtitute to another 

language. Based on the conversation  Sarah Sechan used Indonesian language at first "Nanti 

kalian aku undang tapi bawa makanan sendiri iya kita mau ngirit biaya" then she switches to 

English  language " oke enough for about Lorenzo ". In the conversation codeswitching happen 

from speaker when she injecting a new topic and she used code switching to make easier her 

statement because she afraid the aundiences does not know by using full English. 
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Sudah satu tahun mereka menjabat sebagai duta besar amerika untuk Indonesia dan hari 

ini datang bersama istri ada Robert Blake dan madam Sofia Blake. welcome to this show, 

nice to meet you.88 

Sarah Sechan often used language to make the guest that comes to the show  more relax 

and stay cool in the show, The used of Code switching was also intended to change attitude or 

relationship, The data showed that Sarah Sechan used code switching from Indonesian to English 

to show the relationship to the other. The discussion comes from sarah Sechan when she 

accepted the guest, he is  ambassador for Indonesia from Amirica namely Robert Blake and his 

wife, Sarah Sechan said” Sudah satu tahun mereka menjabat sebagai duta besar amerika untuk 

Indonesia dan hari ini datang bersama istri ada Robert Blake dan madam Sofia Blake” In this 

case Sarah inject the word Namelly “welcome to this show, nice to meet you” to make the 

relationship between them, she used the sentences respectly to respect them, as ambassador of 

Indonesia. She used Inonesian language “Sudah satu tahun mereka menjabat sebagai duta besar 

amerika untuk Indonesia dan hari ini datang bersama istri ada Robert Blake dan madam Sofia 

Blake” then she switches to English language welcome to this show, nice to meet you” to make 

relationship more respect to each other. Baker stated that, "code switching often relates to chance 

of attitude or relationship”89 The theory explain that code switching may be used to respect in 

conversation like a conversation in the show. 

 

Masakan-masakan indonesia bisa? 

Bisa. 
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Really! What you can cook?90 

In this discussion Sarah Sechan asked about cooking to Robert Blake’s wife, than Sarah 

Sechan  began her conversation by asking about cooking  she said “Masakan-masakan indonesia 

bisa?” than she change her language from Indonesian language to the English language“Really! 

What you can cook?” because he want to make clear her statement about her asking, Switch may 

be made if one word need stressing or central in a sentence, in this conversation Sarah Sechan 

Said “Really! What you can cook?” it’s stressing in word “Really” to make sure that Robert 

Blake’s wife  Can cook Indonesian food. The contex have correlation with the theory, The theory 

that same with this one is "code switches may be used to express affective rather than referential 

meaning”91. Someone can change or explain in other languages. It is one of the way to make 

others know about word or phrase in the language that use by someone " The theory explain 

about the used of code switching when someone need stressing of make effective particular point 

or function in his statement. Sarah Sechan needs to give stressing “Really” to make sure or clear 

about her asking to her guest.  

Oke jangan kemana-mana we will talk more about program USA for Indonesia.92 

The use of a language code by English students from Indonesian to English language on 

the following data to reason of Audiences design.  Sarah Sechan  used code switching when she 

want to close the program in the show. She said to audiences to don’t move from her program 

she said Indonesian languages in her statement “Oke jangan kemana-mana” it can make her 

easier to deliver her statement. It seen from the used of  Indonesian language " Oke jangan 
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kemana-mana" to make audiences stay in her Pragram namely Sarah Sehan's talk show, than 

Sarah Sechan switch to English language she said “we will talk more about program USA for 

Indonesia” It is equal with the theory of  Holmes about the using of code switching. He stated 

that, " One of  type to convergent behavior is said to be motivated by how speaker often attempt 

to deal with listener through audiences design by orienting their speech toward others  through 

code choices"93.  This theory explain the used of code switching when a person want to make the 

show more sharp and make the audiences more relax with the show that presented by sarah 

Sechan. 

 

Kita tukeran, you stay here I go to Hollywood forever94. 

The used of Code switching was also intended to create humorous situations in order to 

reduce audience and guest's tension, The data showed that Sarah Sechan used code switching 

from Indonesian to English to create humor. The discussion comes sarah Sechan when Cinta 

laura wants take her job as host she said “ Rencananya saya pulang ke Indonesia untuk menjadi 

host terbaru di Sarah Sechan pasti show ini akan lebih  fun tenang saja” than Sarah Sechan 

comes and said “Sorry, don’t take my job unless kita tukeran, you stay here I go to Hollywood 

forever”. In this case Sarah inject the word  Namelly “unless kita tukeran”  to joke her guest, she 

used the sentences joke to make the show more relex. She used English language " Sorry, don’t 

take my job unless " then switches to Indonesian language ‘kita tukeran. to make the situation in 

the show no longer tense. Baker stated that, "code switching may be used to ease tension and 
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inject humor95 ” The theory explain that code switching may be used to ease tension and to create 

humor in the conversation that was happen in the show.  

Kalaupun kita mengalami kesusahan dalam hidup yang penting bisa bangkit lagi dan 

semuanya positif you get it96.  

The used of a language code Switching by Sarah Sechan almost used to make 

communicate friendship , Sarah Sechan used Code Switching for reinforcing intended messages 

for the audiences. This can occur in from Indonesian to English or English to Indonesian 

language. In this situation Sarah gives suggestion to all audiences to be spirit to get something, 

Sarah Sechan  began her speaking with the sentences to give suggestion to always be spirit and 

never give up “Kalaupun kita mengalami kesusahan dalam hidup yang penting bisa bangkit lagi 

dan semuanya positif” Sarah Sechan gives suggestion to all aundiences to show her sympathy. 

Sarah Sechan Switch her language she said by Indonesian Language “Kalaupun kita mengalami 

kesusahan dalam hidup yang penting bisa bangkit lagi dan semuanya positif”. Than she switch to 

English language  “you get it” She used code switching when she expresses solidarity with 

particular social group of speaker in the show. She used languages in her statement “you get it" 

to give sympathy to deliver her statement. It is equal with the theory of  Baker about the using of 

code switching. He stated that " Code switching often rules to a change of attitude or 

relationship”97.  It means that code-switching can use to expressions of solidarity and growing 

rapport indicated by the switch. the theory of relationship here to give advice  to all audiences to 

never give up and lose hope. And This theory explain the used code switching when a person 
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want to express solidarity to show their sympathy, they can switch one language to the other and 

they can express to another language. 

Eh… aku pernah loch pernah pesan siomay udah lama datangnya pas datang dingin It’s 

not nice98. 

Sarah Sechan often used language to make the audiences more relax and stay cool in the 

show, The used of Code switching was also intended to create humorous situations in order to 

reduce audience and guest's tension, The data showed that Sarah Sechan used code switching 

from Indonesian to English to create humor. The discussion comes from sarah Sechan when she 

want to tell about her story when she ever bought  something than she was very long for waiting 

thill the siomay was cool then she said” Eh… aku pernah loch pernah pesan siomay udah lama 

datangnya pas datang dingin It’s not nice..” In this case Sarah inject the word Namelly “It’s not 

nice.”  to joke her guest, she used the sentences joke to make the show more relex. She used 

Inonesian language Eh… aku pernah loch pernah pesan siomay udah lama datangnya pas datang 

dingin " then switches to English language  “It’s not nice” to make the situation in the show no 

longer tense. Baker stated that, "code switching may be used to ease tension and inject humor99” 

The theory explain that code switching may be used to ease tension and to create humor in the 

conversation like a conversation in the show. 

Ganteng, masih seperti dulu tidak ada perubahan iya, how do you doing so    

far.100 

The conversation between Sarah Sechan began when her guest comes and sarah Sechan saw him 

is very Handsome, Sarah Sechan says, " Ganteng, masih seperti dulu tidak ada perubahan iya". 
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Than she uses code switching. He says, " how do you doing so far." Sarah Sechan switchs one 

language to other to make the guest more relax as friendship The context from the picture have 

correlation with this theory, "code switching may be used to communicate friendship or family 

bonding."101 The theory explain that code switching can used by someone to communicate 

friendship or family bonding. In the conversation Sarah Sechan want show that the talk show is 

very kind and slow with her . 

Aduh kok deg degan sekali ngomong sama pembalap motor ini, wait let me to put cendol 

here.102 

In this conversation Sarah Sechan very shy to her guest, she feels does not at home,  

Sarah  sechan says, " Adduh kok deg degan sekali ngomong sama pembalap motor ini,". In this 

case Sarah Sechan want to make Lorenzo does not understanding about sentences that said by 

Sarah Sechan, Then sarah Sehan Switch to English Language  she said “wait let me to put cendol 

here” The context from the conversation  has correlation with this theory, "code switching may 

be used to exclude people from conversation” 103.  The theory explain that code switching can 

used by someone when people change in minority language to make other do not understand it 

can be because there was secret or shy to know by other people it happen when people change in 

minority language to make other do not understand it can be because there was secret or shy to 

know by other people. It can seen when sarah sechan said with Indonesian language “Adduh kok 

deg degan sekali ngomong sama pembalap motor ini” she feels nervous to communicate with 

Lorenzo until she want exclude her language by using Indonesia to make Lorenzo does not 

understand about sentences that she said.  
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Kok gak ada cendolnya, missing something, missing important ingredient104. 

Sarah Sechan often used language to make the audiences more relax and stay cool in the 

show, The used of Code switching was also intended to create humorous situations in order to 

reduce audience and guest's tension, The data showed that Sarah Sechan used code switching 

from Indonesian to English to create humor. The discussion comes from sarah Sechan when she 

want to explain about cendol but the cendol was lose important ingredient  then she said “Kok 

gak ada cendolnya, missing something, missing important ingredient” In this case Sarah inject 

the word Namelly “missing something, missing important ingredient.”  to joke her guest, she 

used the sentences joke to make the show more relex. She used Inonesian language Kok gak ada 

cendolnya " then switches to English language ‘missing something, missing important 

ingredient. to make the situation in the show no longer tense. Baker stated that, "code switching 

may be used to ease tension and inject humor”105 The theory explain that code switching may be 

used to ease tension and to create humor in the conversation like a conversation in the show. 

Hobinya everitt nyanyi iya, she likes sing as her hobby.106 

The use of a language code by Sarah Sechan  from Indonesian to English language on the 

data because she wanted to make it easier understanding what did Sarah Sechan say. Sarah 

Sechan used code switching when she inject a new topic in the show. She stated that " Hobinya 

everitt nyanyi iya, she likes sing as her hobby " She used two languages in her statement. The 

first she said by Indonesian Language “Hobinya everitt nyanyi iya" then sarah Sechan switch to 

English language, She said “she likes sing as her hobby” Sarah Sechan used code switching to 

make the guest namely Everitt’s mother easier to understanding about sentences did Sarah 
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Sechan say or when she deliver her statement.  It is equal with the theory of  Baker about the 

using of code switching. He stated that, "If a person does not know a word or a phrase in a 

language, that person may substitute a word in another language107. Code switching may be done 

when the speaker explain a word or phrase that the other do not understand into other language." 

This theory explain the used code switching when a person does not know the language and he 

can subtitute to another language, in the conversation code switching happen from speaker 

because she afraid the guest does not know about the sentences that mentioned by Sarah Sechan 

when she using full Indonesian language.  

Ini Kalo gak salah ada di berbagai Negara in so many conries108 

The use of a language code by Sarah Sechan from Indonesian to English language on the 

following data to reason of linguistic factors. She stated that "Ini Kalo gak salah ada di berbagai 

Negara in so many conries " She used two languages in her statement. The first she said by 

Indonesian Language “ Ini Kalo gak salah ada di berbagai Negara " then sarah Sechan 

switch to English language, She said “in so many conries” " she used code switching to make the 

show more comfortable so that all audiences more understand. As like when the presenter 

discuss a particular point of subject in English and want to say the word or phrase related with 

the subject in talk show. It is suitable with the theory because the context explain about a 

particular point by using code switching to make effective function. The theory that same with 

this one is "code switches may be used to express affective rather than referential meaning”109. If 

one word needs stressing or is central in a sentence, a switch may be made. Someone can change 

or explain in other languages. It is one of the way to make others know about word or phrase in 
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the language that use by someone, The theory explain about the used of code switching when 

someone need stressing to make effective particular point or function in her statement. Word 

which needed stressing or become central is "in many contries". In the Discussion code 

switching happen from speaker when she want to give any explaining from the Sarah Sechan 

about Capri that very care full to all children in the world. 

Tapi aku mau kasih cuplikan waktu Capri nyanyi lagu Indonesia, I  

wanna show a video that you singing110 

The use of a language code by Sarah Sechan  from Indonesian to English language on the 

data because she wanted to make it easier understanding what did Sarah Sechan say. Sarah 

Sechan used code switching when she inject a new topic in the show. She stated that "Tapi aku 

mau kasih cuplikan waktu Capri nyanyi lagu Indonesia, I wanna show a video that you singing " 

She used two languages in her statement. The first she said by Indonesian Language “Tapi aku 

mau kasih cuplikan waktu Capri nyanyi lagu Indonesia" then sarah Sechan switch to English 

language, She said “Iwanna show a video that you singing” Sarah Sechan used code switching to 

make the guest namely Everitt easier to understanding about sentences did Sarah Sechan say or 

when she deliver her statement.  It is equal with the theory of  Baker about the using of code 

switching. He stated that, "If a person does not know a word or a phrase in a language, that 

person may substitute a word in another language111. Code switching may be done when the 

speaker explain a word or phrase that the other do not understand into other language." This 

theory explain the used code switching when a person does not know the language and he can 

subtitute to another language, in the conversation code switching happen from speaker because 

she afraid the guest does not know by using full Indonesian language. 
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c. Intra-Sentential Code-Switching  

It is found when a word, a phrase or a clause of foreign language is found within the 

sentence in a base language. There are as follows: 

Table 4.4. Intra-Sentential Code Switching Used by Students 

  

Bas

ed on the 

data above, 

there are 

three data 

of intra-

sentential 

code 

switching  

that used 

by Sarah 

Sechan in 

NET. TV 

Program. It 

is switches 

from Indonesian to English language.  
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NO Intra-sentential Code Switching Switch 

1. Banyak iya toko-toko kecil, itu 

toko untuk beli obat nyamuk very 

usefull took-toko di sini and how 

do you get come here and become 

pengajar disini.112 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

2. Bisa dibawa untuk ngajar iya, if 

you go by motor cycle dan 

melihat hewan di tengah jalan 

pakai kaosnya pasti pada minggir 

iya113 

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 

3. 

 

Jeremy bisa juga main harmonica 

oh bisa so you are musician too, 

dibawa apa tidak harmonica 

nya?114  

Switches from Indonesia to the 

English 



 

 
 

Banyak  iya toko-toko kecil, itu toko untuk beli obat nyamuk very usefull took-toko di sini 

and how do you get come here and become pengajar disini.115 

The use of a language code by English students from Indonesian to English language on 

the following data to reason of Lexical Borrowing.  Sarah Sechan  used code switching when she 

borrowing word or sentences in the show. She borrowed languages in her statement. " very 

usefull " can make her easier to deliver her statement. It seen from the used of  Indonesian 

language " Banyak  iya toko-toko kecil, itu toko untuk beli obat nyamuk " to make easier Sarah 

Sehan's statement. It is equal with the theory of  Holmes about the using of code switching. He 

stated that, " Borrowings often differ from code-switches in form too. Borrowed words are 

usually adapted to the speaker’s first language116. They are pronounced and used grammatically 

as if they were part of the speaker’s first language.." This theory explain the used code switching 

when a person want to borrow  language they can subtitute to another language. Beside it Lexical 

borrowing from switches which can be accounted for by some one who want to make easy in 

delivering language. 

Bisa dibawa untuk ngajar iya, if you go by motor cycle dan melihat hewan di tengah jalan 

pakai kaosnya pasti pada minggir iya.117 

The used of Code switching was also intended to create humorous situations in order to 

reduce audience and guest's tension, The data showed that Sarah Sechan used code switching 

from Indonesian to English to create humor. The discussion comes sarah Sechan when she want 

to give something namely T-shirt then she said” if you go by motor cycle dan melihat hewan di 

tengah jalan pakai kaosnya pasti pada minggir.” In this case Sarah inject the word Namelly 
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“pakai kaosnya pasti pada minggir”  to joke her guest because the T-shirt can’t make animal run 

if  just look the T-shirt, she used the sentences joke to make the show more relex. She used 

English language " if you go by motor cycle " then switches to Indonesian language ‘dan melihat 

hewan di tengah jalan pakai kaosnya pasti pada minggir. to make the situation in the show no 

longer tense. Baker stated that, "code switching may be used to ease tension and inject humor”118 

The theory explain that code switching may be used to ease tension and to create humor in the 

conversation like a conversation in the show. 

 

Jeremy bisa juga main harmonica oh bisa so you are musician too, dibawa apa tidak 

harmonica nya?119  

The use of a language code by Sarah Sechan from Indonesian to English language on the 

following data to reason of Lexical Borrowing.  Sarah Sechan  began her speaking with asking 

his hobby namely playing Harmonica she said” Jeremy bisa juga main harmonica “. She used 

code switching when she borrowing word or sentences in the show. She borrowed languages in 

her statement, she said " so you are musician too "it  can make her easier to deliver her statement. 

It seen from the used of  Indonesian language "Jeremy bisa juga main harmonica" to make easier 

Sarah Sehan's statement. It is equal with the theory of  Holmes about the using of code 

switching. He stated that, " Borrowings often differ from code-switches in form too. Borrowed 

words are usually adapted to the speaker’s first language120. They are pronounced and used 

grammatically as if they were part of the speaker’s first language." This theory explain the used 
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code switching when a person want to borrowing one language to the other and they can express 

to another language. 

 

 

 

 

 


